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He's big, he's strong, he's greenâ€”he's the Incredible Hulk! Boys and girls ages 2 to 5 will love

learning all about the Hulk's awesome superpowers and seeing him smash his most fearsome foes

in this action-packed Little Golden Book!
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Purchased this book and other Little Golden Book super hero books for grandsons and we were

having a great time reading them. But, my daugher-in-law noticed there's a photo in the book of one

of the robot "people", I think they're cyborgs or whatever, that has blood pouring out of its' mouth.

Presumably, he is a nasty one all right, hence the need for super heroes to handle cretans like

this.But, my daughter-in-law is right, there shouldn't be blood in these books, which are Little Golden

Books, after all, and intended for little golden kids. Don't buy this if you're concerned about your

child seeing the blood. You'll have a hard time trying to explain it.Just a little heads up.

Could have been a slightly better story, but not bad overall. I was looking for a golden book for my

son that would be different from the typical Disney ones we already had and I found these. His

father and I are huge comic and action hero fans, so this and the others like it are perfect. Not only

do they intro the characters to him, but the villains as well. It lays the foundation nicely for when we



let him start watching the movies. I think he'll be able to identify them much easier as he'll already

be familiar with them from the books.

This book has absolutely no story. It is a laundry list of possible foes that the hulk could face...if he

were part of a story. We all enjoy following a hero through a narrative that ends with a climactic

battle; this is not that. I think the best use of this book will be letting our child cut the pictures out or

color on them, since again it has as much narrative as a coloring book.

My son loves the Hulk and takes this book everywhere to "read" it (he's one!). Not too many books

that focus solely on Hulk and his villainsÃ¢Â€Â”before we found this Golden Book he was "reading"

a Hulk coloring book!

Got this book for my Hulk loving 4 year old - we read it EVERY night. He's learning how to read with

it - so I can't complain. It's simple enough that he can practice his reading and holds his interest

because it's about his favorite superhero - the Hulk!

My son is small and loves superheros. Though he was a little scared of Hulk at first, after the first

reading of this book, he loves his "Hulk Smash". Little Golden Books are everywhere in our house,

and we love them!

i love it!! i hope my son loves it too!!!!!100% recommended!i bought it for my 3 year old son!

This book is a description of the character-no story.
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